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CALL US TODAY 
AT 833.827.5125
Or visit Dentrix.com/G7/Info 
to request your upgrade today.

Dentrix G7 At-A-Glance
1. Expand your clinical workflows to keep 

your team productive

2. Expand your patient experience with 
integrated services

3. Expand your office workflows and 
reduce staff workloads

Dentrix G7 lets you:
• Fill appointments easily with 

automated text messaging

• Simplify finding and 
scheduling appointments

• Accept payments that post 
to Ledger with Dentrix Pay

• Link saved credit cards  
to agreements

• Access diagnostic images 
in one place with Dentrix 
Smart Image

• Capture unlimited allergies 
and medical conditions in the 
new Health History module

• Schedule month end tasks 
to run any time

If you don’t have a current Customer Service 
Plan (CSP) and want to explore some of the 
newest features (or just have questions), please 
call our Sales organization at 833.827.5125.

EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS WITH DENTRIX G7
Your practice faces multiple threats: increased competition, lower 
insurance payments and old technology— to name a few. Luckily, 
you’ve chosen a partner who can help expand your abilities to 
combat the challenges facing solo practices.



CALL US TODAY 
AT 833.827.5125
Or visit Dentrix.com/G7/Info 
to request your upgrade today.

“ The one word I would use to describe all of the 
fabulous features in the new release of Dentrix G-7 is 
‘CUSTOMIZABLE!’ Each office can set their own personal 
preferences within the different modules and utilize what’s 
most important for their needs. Some of the new features 
are even customizable to each work station!”

~ Joanne Cameron, 30-year Office Manager
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Remember, Dentrix G7 is available at no 
charge with a current service bundle.

EXPAND WITH DENTRIX G7 

NEW HEALTH HISTORY MODULE
You can now divide Medical Alerts into Allergies and 

Medical Conditions, and add as many Allergies and 

Medical Conditions as needed (not limited to 64). 

DENTRIX PAY
Dentrix Pay allows you to automate recurring payments, 

charge patients right from the Ledger “Enter Payment” 

window using EMV (Chip) credit cards, debit cards, or 

accept NFC (Mobile payment applications) for seamless 

credit card payments in Dentrix. 

NEW APPOINTMENT LISTS
A messy, cobbled, digital workflow isn’t any better 

than a physical one and can kill efficiencies and 

eat up revenue.  The new Appointment Lists tool 

combines several previously separate lists into one 

customizable and searchable list to simplify finding 

and scheduling appointments. 

FILL APPOINTMENT
Fill Appointment enables your team to make a custom 

list of patients and send a custom text message to 

each patient on the list at the same time — all without 

leaving Dentrix.  

MONTH END AND TASK 
SCHEDULER
With Month End and Task Scheduler, you can schedule 

all of your month end tasks and reports to run 

automatically, without having to close out of Dentrix.

DENTRIX SMART IMAGE
Dentrix Smart Image expands your ability to give 

both good and fast care by protecting your practice 

against potential mistakes and costly human error 

every time you acquire images. You can also connect 

images with CDT codes that are then posted to 

the ledger, saving you time from manual entry and 

ensuring you get paid for the procedures you perform.

We understand that practices are under a lot of pressure to provide outstanding service to attract and keep their patients.  

Operational, financial and clinical excellence is a must if you want to stay competitive in today’s dental economy.  With 

Dentrix G7 we are bringing new innovations and customer requested features that will help you expand your care, your 

choice and your team’s expertise, and that’s good for your bottom line and your patients.


